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VI.

Executive Summary
Today’s off-the-shelf cosmetics are filled with various chemicals and additives to produce a product
that performs effectively for the consumer; however, the industry has been steering towards more
natural products that are marketed to be safer and healthier for consumers. In particular, facial
moisturizers have shown a shift from synthetic additives, such as benzoyl peroxide, to naturally
found additives, including tea tree oil and aloe vera. Unfortunately, there is a lack of accessibility to
data confirming or denying the effectiveness of the various additives used in cosmetic products.
This study aimed to determine the performance differences, if any, among natural and synthetic
antimicrobial additives that are commonly advertised in facial moisturizers. This was to be
completed by preparing a number of facial moisturizer formulations that varied in the antimicrobial
additive. Each moisturizer was then to be tested for both rheological properties, focused on
physical properties/performance, and antimicrobial properties. The formulations were to be tested
with Corynebacterium acnes to observe differences in the ability of the additive to limit or prevent
the growth of the acne-causing bacteria. The results of the tests would give both quantitative and
empirical results to determine if the natural additives can provide equivalent efficacy and

consumer health and safety in place of harsh synthetic chemicals. Meaningful results would help to
fill the gap that exists in cosmetic research data available to the public due to the confidential
nature of industrial research during product development.

VII.

Major Accomplishments
(1) Introduced new anaerobic bacterial strain (Corynebacterium acnes) to the biological sciences
department. Worked closely with staff to test and record initial bacterial growth behavior and
environment for potential use in future projects and classes.
(2) Successfully created and compiled detailed SOPs which aligned with specific project goals and
procedures. Coordinated, scheduled and attended all project-related meetings regularly.
Attended the In-Cosmetics Korea conference held in June 2019.
(3) Engaged two different departments (Chemistry and Biochemistry / Biological Sciences) in an
interdisciplinary and industry-focused project regarding a research topic new to both
departments, potentially inspiring other students to creatively explore new areas of research
that they are passionate about.

VIII. Expenditure of Funds
A portion of the funds were used to purchase initial raw materials and bacteria. Funds were also
used to attend the international cosmetic science conference, In-Cosmetics Korea (June 2019).

IX.

Impact on Student Learning
This project gave both students valuable experience in project management. They were able to
explore an area of research in which they are passionate about, and develop a meaningful project
that integrated their areas of expertise - microbiology and polymers/coatings science. Both
students were able to actively participate in planning and creating a realistic timeline for the
project, which will be extremely beneficial in managing projects in future professional careers.

